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The Talking Animal Issue
You don't see a whole lot of talking animals in adult novels. You don't see that many in
Young Adult novels either. But you see a whole bunch in Juvenile Fiction. Animals have
some pretty smart things to say. Good thing we can find their stories in our section.

What Is the G.O.A.T!?
"Greatest of All Time"
I bet you could name five books that feature a talking animal without even trying. Maybe even
ten. Since there are so many, it might be hard to choose one. But a lot of different sources
agree on one book...
*
*
*
*
*
*

The website Goodreads rates this book as the best book featuring a talking animal.
School Library Journal rates it the #1 children's chapter book of all time.
It was a Newberry Honor Book.
It was voted the #1 Children's Book by 151 worldwide critics for a BBC Culture poll.
PBS just listed it in its poll for the best American books of all time.
An extensive survey conducted by Time Magazine lists it as the 5th greatest YA book

so just what is this famous book?
Charlotte's Web by E.B. White, of course!!
If you've never read it, we have several copies in Juvenile fiction, as well Spanishlanguage and audiobook versions. If you have read it, maybe you'll want to read it
again, or one of E.B White's other books (Stuart Little or Trumpet of the Swan). Or
maybe you'd like to know more about E.B. White himself in which case you'll want
to check out the book Some Writer! by Melissa Sweet (Call # J 818.5209 SWE).
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HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS? EMAIL MATT AT MJAEGER@MCLIB.NET

You Write It
1906

You can find all of these in
the Juvenile section.
CATS

Strange History

Short the Cat
This story from 1906
isn't about a talking
animal. But it is a true
story of a cat named
Short who had a
peculiar, noisemaking talent
Imitating an alarm
clock.
Short was the mascot of a barbershop on S.
Third Street. J.B.M. Faulkner, the foreman of
the shop, lived upstairs. Every morning at 6
a.m., Short left her bed in the shop, padded
up the stairs, and woke up Mr. Faulkner with
her best chiming caterwaul. If he refused to
open the door, she raised her voice and
scratched at the door until he appeared.
The Paducah Sun reports (in this front page
story no less) that Short was so precise in her
timing that she never varied by more than
five minutes.
The Sun does not, however, state whether
Short had a snooze button.

Bad Kitty Series
Warrior Series
Coraline

A Little BirdY Told Me
TAP, TAP, TAP! The sound woke
you up from a deep sleep. What was
making the tapping? You rubbed
your eyes and looked around your
room. Then you saw it. A bird. TAP,
TAP, TAP! Right on your window.
"Go away, bird," you shouted through
the glass. But the bird didn't move. It
just kept tapping. You flapped your
arms and tapped on your side of the
glass trying to scare it away. But the
bird stayed right where it was. TAP,
TAP, TAP! So you threw open the
window and hollered. "Shoo, bird.
Get out of here." And the bird cocked
its head, stared back at you, and
said.......
Finish the Story!!

DOGS

Survivor Series
Hank the Cow Dog
Phantom Toll Booth

INSECTS

Cricket in Times Square
James and the Giant Peach
Alice in Wonderland

MICE

Tale of Desperaux
Stuart Little
The Mouse and the
Motorcycle

PIGS

Charlotte's Web
Babe: The Gallant Pig
Mercy Watson Series

BIG CATS

Weird Words
Anthropomorphism
(noun)
Giving non-human things (like
animals) human traits and
emotions.

The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe
Jungle Book
The Wizard of Oz

FOX

Fantastic Mr. Fox
Pax
Maybe a Fox

BIRDS

Talking Animal Stories Go
Waaaaaay back!
Stories that have talking animals in
them are some of the oldest stories we
know about. How old? Fairy tales, myths
& legends, and fables often feature
talking animals, and many of those
stories date back not just hundreds of
years, but thousand of years!!

Books Sorted By
Talking Animal

The Guardians of Ga'hoole
Trumpet of the Swan
Owl Diaries

Sample Sentence:

Bucky laughed when his teacher told
him the famous painting of dogs
playing poker was an example of
anthropomorphism. "No it's not,"
said Dan. "My dog won 20 bucks off
me last night."

OTHER

The One and Only Ivan
(gorilla)
Flora & Ulysses (squirrel)
Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of
Nimh (rats)
Winnie the Pooh (bear, pig,
tiger, owl, rabbit, donkey)

